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Frederick M. Lawrence Joins
Law School as Dean
University for 14 years, where he taught
courses
on Civil Procedure, Civil Rights,
Staff Writer
and Criminal Law and became one
Late last summer, around the time of the nation's leading experts on bias
hundreds of Law School students were crimes.
unpacking boxes of Ikea furniture and
From 1996 to 1999, he served as
dog-eared law school survival guides the Associate Dean of Academic Affairs,
into their new Dupont lofts and Ar a testament to the trust and respect that
lington sky-rises, Frederick Lawrence, the Boston University faculty had in
the Law School's new Dean, was load him, said Lupu.
ing the shelves of his new office with
Lupu said that in a faculty environ
ment that was extreme
dozens of Criminal Law
ly polarized between
casebooks and materials
conservatives and lib
on Constitutional Law and
erals and often char
Civil Rights.
Like his counterparts
acterized by mistrust,
in the student body, Dean
the appointment of the
very liberal Lawrence
Lawrence came to Wash
by the very conserva
ington prepared to tackle
tive law school dean
new challenges and respon
at Boston University
sibilities.
indicated that he was a
"I think there are sim
man everybody could
ilarities to any freshman
agree on to bring them
year," the Dean said of his
together.
identification with first-year
"Fred was one of
law students. "You have to
the few people thaj both
be patient as you try to un
derstand a new school and master new sides trusted," Lupu recalls. "Both sides
skills. The important thing to remember trusted him to be an honest broker and
an honest man, and still one of my
is you're not in it alone."
In addition to a supportive faculty senses of him is that he is a deeply hon
and administrative staff, Dean Lawrence est person."
Throughout his accomplished
joins past colleagues Professor Lawrence
Mitchell, who was a year behind him as career at Boston University, Dean Law
an undergraduate at Williams College, rence remained especially committed to
and Professor Ira Lupu, with whom he classroom instruction, taking his role as
taught during his first year on the faculty a teacher very seriously.
"I remember he spent more than
of Boston University Law School before
two
months
preparing for his first class,"
Professor Lupu came to George Wash
Professor
Lupu
revealed. "Of course he
ington in 1989.
didn't
have
time
during the year to do
Dean Lawrence served at Boston
BY JOHN WALKER

that, but it shows how serious he was
about the particulars."
In 1996, Dean Lawrence was rec
ognized for his abilities as an instructor
when he earned the Metcalf Award
for Excellence in Teaching, the highest
honor awarded at Boston University and
given to a faculty member chosen out of
the university as a whole.
In addition to his role as a legal
scholar, Dean Lawrence has also been
a motivated civic servant, serving as a
delegate to the meeting of the Organiza
tion of Security and Cooperation in Eu
rope on Enactment and Enforcement of
Legislation to Combat Hate-Motivated
Crimes and as the Chair of the National
Legal Affairs for the Anti-Defamation
League.
Though busy, life has not been
all work for Dean Lawrence. He found
the time to pursue his hobby of vocal
performance, a talent that he developed
in college and later as a student at Yale
Law School where he sang with the New
Haven Chorale. More recently, Dean
Lawrence has performed at Carnegie
Hall, the Lincoln Center, and the Ken
nedy Center.
As someone interested in the arts,
Dean Lawrence welcomes the myriad
opportunities that the District of Co
lumbia offers, but he perceives that his
involvement will be mostly as a specta
tor given his new job responsibilities. "I
came to Washington for the big job," he
said. "I don't think I'll be doing much
singing."
He has indeed inherited quite a
workload as the Law School continues

clerk for Supreme Court Justice Robert
Jackson. He then worked in private
Staff Writer
practice in Phoenix for 16
years.
In 1969, Rehnquist
On the night of September 3rd, the
moved
back
to Washington
Chief Justice of the United States Su
and
served
as
Assistant At
preme Court died at his home in Arling
torney
General
in the Office
ton, Virginia. Chief Justice Rehnquist,
of
Legal
Counsel.
President
who was diagnosed with thyroid cancer
Nixon
appointed
Justice
in the fall of 2004, was laid to rest in Ar
Rehnquist
to
replace
Justice
lington National Cemetery next to his late
John
Harlan
II
in
1972.
wife Natalie. He was the first Justice to
President
Reagan
elevated
die in office since Justice Robert Jackson
in 1954. His passing marks the end of a Justice Rehnquist to Chief
career working towards defined judicial Justice in 1986 to replace
philosophies and the beginning of legal retiring Chief Justice Warren Burger.
"He was definitely known as some
historians' efforts to evaluate the impact
one
who
very efficiently ran the court,"
of the Court's 16th Chief Justice.
said
Ann
E.
O'Connell, a 2004 GW Law
Rehnquist began his career as a law

Asst. News Editor

alumna who has been clerking in the
Chief Justice's chambers since early July.
"During the first few weeks,
I noticed that he came in
from about 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
I said to his assistant, 'Oh
that's nice that he can still
come in for an abbreviated
day with his health the way
it is.' The assistant said,
'Abbreviated? Those are
the hours he has always
worked.'"
"Personally, he was
very kind and always had an open door,"
said O'Connell. "I went in three or four
See REHNQUIST page 2

See DISPLACED page 2

See LAWRENCE page 3
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BY NIKHIL SHIMPI

In response to the devastating af
termath of hurricane Katrina, the Law
School and its students are undertaking
multifaceted relief efforts to assist those
who have lost their homes, their jobs,their
loved ones, and their schools in recovering
from this unprecedented natural disaster.
In addition to student initiatives such as
the PBJ exchange, bar review collection,
and clothing drives, the Law School itself
is working with displaced students to
provide legal education.
Though flooding following the ar
rival of hurricane Katrina has resulted in
the evacuation of virtually all residents of
New Orleans and its surrounding areas,
the timing of the storm has permitted
many gulf-region law students to seek
alternate opportunities throughout the
country to continue their schooling.
GW Law, like many other institu
tions, has opened its doors to students
from Tulane and Loyola Universities.
Thus far, 12 visitors have joined GW for
the fall semester, 11 J.D. an d one LLM.
Though Dean of Students David John
son noted that the law schools at GW,
Georgetown, and American have unoffi
cially agreed that each school would invite
up to 20 students, Johnson is uncertain
whether more students will attend, given
that almost one quarter of the semester
has passed.
All of the students joining the GW
community this fall are entering their
second, third or LLM year. Though
several inquiries from first year students
were fielded by the Law School's deans,
Johnson explained that because the first
year of law school is often socially and
academically difficult for students, and
two and a half weeks had already passed
by the time they would have transferred,
the Law School decided not to admit any
first years. Johnson was unsure whether
other schools have accepted first year
students as transfers.
Many of the students who have
enrolled at the Law School are from the
Washington region, both SBA President
Eric Koester and Dean Johnson said, not
ing that despite abundant housing offers
from the GW community, few s tudents
have expressed need because of family ties
to the area. In one instance of community
magnanimity, however, a man serving in
Iraq opened his three-bedroom townhouse
to students free of charge. "Nobody is like
what we've heard about on television,"

An Institution at the Supreme
Court: Rehnquist dies at 80
BY ERIC C. JESCHKE

Law School
Welcomes
Displaced Gulf
Coast Students
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First Year Class Bigger: LSAT, GPAs Level Off
because [it means] this place is hot."
median LSAT score of 165, and a median
Dean Johnson also stated that the GPA. of 3.57. The members graduated
larger class size will make "no difference from 187 different schools. Twenty came
to
the educational experience" of the from the University of Michigan and one
Contrary to popular belief, this
members
of the class of 2008. Small sec attended Beijing University of Chinese
year's 1L class is not the smartest class
tion
classes
still have the same number Medicine. Fifty people are from Califor
at the Law School. Despite being lauded
of
students
as
in past years, as do LRW nia, two from Alaska, one from Mauritius,
repeatedly at orientation to that effect,
sections.
Senior
Associate Dean for one from Bhutan, and one from Nepal.
Associate Dean for Admissions and Fi
Academic
Affairs
Roger
Trangsrud com
Twenty-four is the average age of a
nancial Aid Robert Stanek said that based
mented
that
this
is
"not
a
huge class" but 1L student and 70 percent of the students
on the median LSAT scores and GPAs, the
only "modestly larger" and "well within received their B.A. over a year ago. Dean
l Ls are only as smart as the 2Ls.
Johnson mentioned that
Though not substantially "brighter" the range" of an in
than previous classes, the 1L class is coming class.
"the class keeps getting
What may give
definitely bigger. W ith 537 students, com
younger." Based on his
The lLs are only as
the
impression
that
pared to last year's 511, this is the largest
interaction
with stu
smart as the 2Ls.
this 1L class isso large
1L class in recent history.
dents on the portal and
MB^^BB^
Dean Stanek said that the target is the size of Section
from looking through
11,
which
consists
of
size for the class was 520 students. He
files, he described the
explained that the class needed to be 141 people. Section 14, the smallest sec class as "nervous, tightly wound, excited,
large enough to generate adequate tuition tion this year,only boasts 72. Dean Trang [and] really nice." He attributed some of
income to help cover the costs ofthe con srud explained that the day sections are this nervousness to the idea that "younger
struction projects at the Law School. The always divided unevenly. Normally there people can lack perspective due to lack of
extra 17 people in the class are a product are two large sections of 115-120 students, life experience."
of the standard admissions practice of one section of 90-95 students, and one
Limited life experience is by no
over-admitting with the expectation that section of 80 students. The breakdown means a defining quality of the entire
is dictated by the size and scheduling of class, as perhaps best evidenced by a
not everyone will attend.
This year 1,888 people were admit the classrooms. Since this class is bigger, member of the class who is aScout Sniper
ted out of 11,250 applicants. Due to the one of the already large sections needed Platoon Commander for theUnited States
number of acceptances, no one was taken to absorb an extra 21 students.
Marine Corps. There are plenty of other
The
size
of
the
class
of
2008
does
standouts
in the group including the ac
off of the waitlist. Remarking on this
phenomenon, Associate Dean for Student allow for a particularly eclectic and diverse tress who played the "Young Lover" in
Affairs Johnson said, "If I were an incom group. The class is 5 5 percent male, 28 the film Road to Perdition, a firefighter and
ing student this would sincerely excite me percent self-identified minority, with a EMT for the Alaska Fire Service, a DJ
BY RAKHEE VEMULAPALLI

Staff Writer

DISPLACED from page 1.

REHNQUIST from page 1.

on WPGC who worked with P.Diddy, a
writer of a dating column, a participant
in the Korean game show Love Studio, a
bamboo fly fishing rod maker, and a pack
age handler for UPS.
The academic accomplishments of
the class encompass a wide spectrum as
well. One person who holds a Ph.D. in
Mechanical Engineering also holds eight
patents and has three more pending. An
other has a Ph.D. inEnglish Literature and
Language, and one student, who holds a
Master of Science in Chemistry from U.C.
Berkeley, authored, "Organic Analogs to
Molecular Sieves: Heterogeneous Cataly
sis with Cross-linked Inverted Hexagonal
Phase" (don't worry, I don't know what
that means either). For the first time in
the past few years, the class has an M.D.,
a surgeon no less.
Dean Stanek and Dean Johnson
both mentioned how "nice" the people in
this class are. While basic civility seems
like an obvious standard, it is one that
is hard to measure. The fact that an ap
plicant can apply, be accepted, and enroll
without any actual human contact with
a representative from the school means
that mistakes can and do happen. Dean
Stanek admits that "there have been jerks
in the past" but "most of the ones who
were pains inthe neck didn't get admission
[this year]."
•

Chief Justice Rehnquist joined the major
ity to stop therecount based on a violation
times a week when he was here.I'd knock of equal protection.
"His willingness to intervene in
and we would talk about whatever it was
Dean Johnson said, referring to graphic period, closed classes have been an issue. for which I wanted to get his vote."
Bush v. Gore also expanded the role of the
images of the displaced and homeless. Dean Johnson has had an individual
Chief Justice Rehnquist was thought Court," said Barron. "There used to be
"They all have a bed."
meeting with each student in order to to be very consistent in his basic philoso areas not subject to judicial review, now
Michael Wright, President of sec help him or her arrange his or her classes. phies during his 33 years on the Court. there are few subjects where the Supreme
ond year students at Tulane Law, grew up Nevertheless, as Dean Lawrence noted in In a 1976 article, Harvard Law Professor Court could not intervene. I thought his
in the D.C. suburb of Clinton, Maryland, an advisory on the Law School's website, David L. Shapiro noted three general view would be that the Court should not
and is living with his parents. "People students themselves have beenproactive in tenants of the Rehnquist philosophy: re intervene [in Bush v. Go re] a nd was sur
could have gone anywhere, could have contacting the Law School and arranging solving disputes between government and prised that he was willing to do so."
climbed the ranks and gone to Harvard for their own needs.
Some have criticized Chief Justice
the individual in favor of the individual;
or Yale, this is law school, but GW has
The school, according to Dean resolving disputes between state and fed Rehnquist's role in Bush v. G ore as a sign
been very good to us," he said. "I have a Johnson, has waived registration fees and eral authority in favor of the state; and of a lack of impartiality. Harvard Law
wife, I'm married," he added, saying that additional costs to ensure as smooth a limiting exercises of federal jurisdiction. Professor Alan Dershowitz, in a scath
he was happy to be back in the area.
transition as possible for the displaced stu This early appraisal served as a reliable ing article posted the day after the Chief
The students have grown closer as a dents. According to Dean Lawrence, the indicator of many decisions during Chief Justice's death, commented on an overall
result of their unexpected detour to Wash students "will have their tuition deferred Justice Rehnquist's time on the Court.
judicial philosophy that was "result-ori
ington, Wright said. GW has provided until such time as they receive payments/
"[Chief] Justice Rehnquist was ented, activist, and authoritarian."
an orientation similar to that used for rebates from their home schools."
Chief Justice Rehnquist was cer
certainly consistent in his deference to
visiting students,
Tulane Law state legislatures because that was a very tainly right of the judicial mainstream
including a visit
School, at least, has in important concept to him," said Constitu when he was appointed in the early 1970s
to RFK stadium
Despite the quick
dicated its intention that tional Law Professor Jerome Barron.
and filed many lone dissenting opinions
for a Washington
other
schools
forward
early
in his tenure. At least one recent
This
broad
view
of
state
power
organization of a formal
Nationals base
their tuition bills to Tu surfaced in both United States v. Lopez
opinion, however, draws into question
orientation, the entire
ball game on Fri
lane, which has installed (1995) and United States v. Morrison allegations of Chief Justice Rehnquist's
day.
process has occurred in a its temporary headquar (2000), in which Chief Justice Rehnquist supposed partisan leanings. In Locke v .
Despite the
ters in Houston, Texas. wrote the majority opinions restricting Davey (2004), the Chief Justice wrote an
haphazard way.
quick organiza
As a small private in- Congressional power to legislate under opinion holding that Washington State
tion of a formal
^BBB^H^H ^•^B^^BBB stitution, Tulane has the Commerce Clause regarding matters did not violate the Free Exercise Clause
orientation, the
fewer dollars on hand typically left to the States. The decision by refusing to fund devotional theology
entire process has occurred in a haphazard or in its endowment than some similarly in Lopez marked the first time since the instruction for a post-secondary student,
way, as students themselves contacted situated schools and is, therefore, more New Deal that the Court had invalidated thus setting back a Bush policy initia
the universities of their choice with the dependent on tuition dollars. The Law legislation that was based on the Com tive.
permission of their home schools.
School still hopes to receive the normal merce Clause.
During his tenure, Chief Justice
According to Koester, the SBA has tuition payment for each law student but
In Morrison v. O lson (1988), the Rehnquist seemed determined to reverse
been in charge of ensuring that the new is not making demands at this point. "No Chief Justice authored the majority opin many of the doctrinal efforts championed
students are able to adjust to their classes. student will have to pay twice -although ion that limited the President's power to by Justice William Brennan Jr.
"We helped them with class selection and you might have to ask Tulane or Loyola remove independent counsel appointed
"Justice Rehnquist halted much of
things like that, lockers, and also a group about that," Dean Lawrence remarked.
Brennan's attempt to expand individual
by a court.
of mentors. We had something like 60 to
Despite the financial uncertainty, the
"Most Constitutional historians rights and liberties and making the Court
70 people sign up to be student mentors to school has adjusted well to the students, will likely see Chief Justice Rehnquist as the engine for that," said Barron. "Justice
ease the process, make it a bit simpler for according to Professor Jack Friedenthal, having greatly expanded the power of the Rehnquist mounted a counterrevolution
them, and help them get notes and stuff who has a Tulane student in his crowded Supreme Court," said Barron. "Although [against Brennan's philosophies] but was
like that." In addition, the GW library Evidence class. Even textbook publishers he professed to not want to expand the not noisy about it. Many of the changes
has made a list of all classes that students have offered discounts on new books for judiciary, he did so by limiting the pow he made were through finding exceptions
requested be taped during the first two all displaced students. The school has also ers of the Executive and of Congress," and distinguishing the facts rather than
weeks of class.
offered to give the students the benefits of said Barron.
reversing precedent. In the end, he will
As the displaced students arrived on the CDO and other associated programs
During the recount of the votes in likely b e remembered more for what he
campus on the last day of the add-drop during their stay at GW.
• Florida in the 2000 Presidential election, halted than for what he began."
•

"No student will have to pay twice."
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GW Law News in Brief

Law School begins planning is still technically not funded. Trangsrud
for one-of-a-kind complex litiga says that once the property is sold and
tion center
the Director named, work will start on
A $3 million donation from alum
nus James F. Humphreys, J.D. '78, to the
Law School will be used to set up a new
litigation center and faculty position in
the next several months.
The Humphreys Complex Litiga
tion Center will be a preeminent source of
information about complex litigation for
legal professionals from judges to lawyers
to public policy makers. The center, a first
of its kind, will track developments and
publish information on mass and complex
litigation, in addition to providing cuttingedge analysis.
The endowment also provides for a
new faculty position. A Director of the
center will be named by Dean Frederick
M. Lawrence. Once named, the Director
is expected to play a key role in setting up
and organizing the center.
According to Roger Trangsrud,
Senior Associate Dean of Academic Af
fairs, the gift isactually in the form ofreal
property. The valuable piece of property,
which the school now owns, is located on
Kiawah Island, South Carolina. Because
the property has not been sold, the center

LAWRENCE from page 1.
its physical transition, with work to be
gin on the renovation of Lisner in Janu
ary. In addition, the Dean has several
goals of his own for the Law School.
Among the top of his priorities will be
to increase faculty endowments in an
effort to maintain the Law School as a

formally establishing the center.
Humphreys has a history of giving
back to his alma mater, having funded the
new student lounge in Stockton Hall, the
moot court room in Stuart Hall, and a
GW Law School scholarship fund. Hum
phreys is also active on the Law School's
Board of Advisors.
•

GW Recognized at Annual
ABA Awards Reception

which he will direct the organization of
SBAs across the country, as a finalist for
the "President Award." His work was
further
acknowledged when the associa
On August 5, the American Bar As
tion
awarded
the Law School the "SBA
sociation, Law Student Division, honored
Award"
for
best
SBA in the country. Look
the Law School Student Bar Association
for
expanded
coverage
of these achieve
and its president, Eric Koester, with top
ments in the next issue of Nota Bene.
awards.
In addition to the SBA's success,
The ABA recognized Eric Koester,
Nota
Bene
received recognition for former
who has been elected Vice-Chair of the
opinions
editor
Marcus Ehrlander's Sep
SBA for the ABA, a national position in
tember 12,2004, editorial titled "Abusing
the Democratic Process." Ehrlander's
piece won the award for best editorial in
a law school newspaper.
•
— Compiled by M. Cristina E. von
Spiegelfeld and Nick Sayers

SBA members and
Dean DeVigne proudly dis
play the ABA studentawards
won by GW.

high caliber teaching institution.
To most students, however, the
Dean's most visible action thus far has
been to coordinate the acceptance and
transition of law students from Tulane
and Loyola after their schools suspended
classes following Hurricane Katrina.
Dean Lawrence has been in com
munication with the deans of law

schools around the country, working to
make sure that displaced students are
able to resume their studies as quickly
as possible - a task that means fitting
visiting students into an already crowded
school. The Dean says he believed that
it was the Law School's place to do its
part.
"As one student asked me: 'Do we

have room for these new students?' My
answer to him was 'No, we don't. But
we are going to do it anyhow.' When
someone is in need, you reach out."
Dean Lawrence not only brings his
wealth of experience and scholarship
to the law school, but a strong sense of
leadership, integrity, and service. As
Professor Lupu says, "He really is cut

Lawrence Evaluated Throughout Long Process
of criteria.
of several hundred applicants, 10 were
"We were looking for a scholar, selected to visit the Law School and
someone who is an expert in their field," meet with the student, faculty, staff, and
In May of 2005, Boston University said Transgrud, who was instrumental in alumni committees. Three members of
Professor Fredrick Lawrence accepted the selection process. "We also wanted an that group are current members of the
the deanship of George Washington accomplished teacher, because we expect faculty.
Round two: Following these visits,
Law School, thus ending a year-long our deans to spend some time in the class
evaluation process. During that time, room." Dean Lawrence currently teaches a second cut was made. Five of the 10
candidates were invited to make a presen
four committees composed of students, Criminal Law to Section 14.
In addition tohigh academic achieve tation to the entirefaculty. Ratings by each
staff, faculty, and alumni filtered through
hundreds of applications in the hope of ment, the search committee sought can of the four committees were also given to
the full faculty.
finding the right candidate. "It was quite didates who understood
the
nuts
Dean Law
an extensive process," said former Interim
In
addition
to
high
academic
and
bolts
of
be
rence
described
Dean Roger Transgrud, "We attracted
ing
a
dean.
"We
the
experience
as
some very capable people."
achievement, the search
wanted
someone
follows,
"I
simply
According to Transgrud, the search
committee sought candidates
told them what
committees' goal was to bring a high who had experi
ence
managing
a
my vision for the
who understood the nuts and
ly qualified scholar and leader to the
large
staff.
Obvi
law
school was,
helm.^'T think we got exactly what we
bolts of being a dean.
ously
we
wanted
where
I thought
wanted in Dean Lawrence," Transgrud
a
good
fundraisit
should
go, and
said.
er
and
someone
how
I
thought
we
Though there is no record of the
who
could
represent
the
University
well
could
get
there.
And
I
let
the
chips
fall
exact number of applicants, Transgrud
said the Law School received several hun in that regard." Transgrud said. However, where they may." The full faculty met for
dred inquiries. The task of vetting each the committee was also concerned with an entire day, listening to the five candi
of these potential deans fell to Professor a candidate's leadership style and abil dates and checking their qualifications.
Roger Schechter and a faculty search ity. "W e wanted someone who had the The goal of this meeting was to submit
committee of six other professors. This personal qualities to be a leader of the the names of three faculty-"approved"
committee checked references, reviewed school." Transgrud described the multi- candidates, to President Joel Trachtenberg
for his final selection. These "approved"
scholarship, and assessed the potential round selection process as follows.
Round
one:
From
the
original
pool
candidates
were required to get a twoof each applicant according to a number
BY JEFF WINMILL

Staff Writer

thirds vote of all faculty present. At the
end of this meeting only two candidates
met the two thirds threshold.
Round Three: The names of the two
"approved" candidates were given to the
Trachtenberg. After a seriesof interviews,
President Trachtenberg offered Lawrence
the position of Dean of the Law School.
Dean Lawrence commented that,
in his opinion, the selection process was
a fruitful one. "By meeting with faculty
and students, I got to learn more about
the school. I can honestly say that with
each visit I grew more comfortable with
GW Law."
Though the selection process was
focused on the candidates, it was also an
opportunity for Dean Lawrence to assess
the University and determine whether it
was an appropriate fit. Though impressed
with the school's academic record and
quality professors, it was the spirit of the
place that ultimately led Lawrence to ac
cept the Law School's offer.
"When you buy a house, you don't
just look at a blueprint. You walk around
and ask yourself if it feels like home. GW
Law obvious looks good on paper, but
after considering those factors I just had
to ask myself if it could feel like home. I
decided it was."
•
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Professors Speak out on Roberts
BY REBECCA PARKER

News Editor

nedy, considers Roberts "an inspired
choice. John Roberts was probably the
In anticipation of the confirmation ^est Supreme Court advocate of his
hearings scheduled to begin on Monday, generation, and has been an excellent
murmurings throughout the hard, soft judge on the Court of Appeals. He is
and leather lounges at the Law School well-liked and well-respected by both Reshare one discernible
publicans and Democrats,
and should be an excellent
name: Roberts. For
those engaged in the
"The coolest
Chief Justice,
study and practice of
thins is that
Professor Jon Siegel,
an outspoken Democrat
law, the outcome of
f
and John Kerry supporter,
the Roberts debate
' m" "ave
will surely have far
a nodditlS
echoed a similar sentiment- Prior to his role as
reaching effect, espe. „
dally given the recent
acquaintance
Professor of Civil Proceappointment-switch
with the Chief
dure, Intellectual Property
anC
following the passJustice "
* ^ec'era' Courts, Siegel
ing of Chief Justice
"
worked at the Department
Rehnquist
" Siegel
of Justice. During that
With so little
time, Roberts was Deputy
information on RobSolicitor General, and the
erts' beliefs, judicial
two interacted professionphilosophy and history actually avail- aPy- Por me
coolest thing is that I
able, interested parties necessarily arhave a nodding acquaintance with
gue along party lines and speculate as fhe Chief Justice,
to what a Roberts
"l can confirm that the
Court could mean.
conventional wisdom about
him is true: he's very smart>
Though Nota Bene
«^n inspired
he's a terrific lawyer, an outwill be providing
*
.
„
coverage of the
choice.
standing oral advocate, and he
confirmation hear-Kerr
is unfailingly polite. My sense
ings taking place
is ih3* he's probably at about
this week, in prepa^he same point on the ideoration I did what
logical spectrum as the Chief
most law students would do... asked
Justice he will now replace
- certainly more conservative that Justice
the experts.
Professor Orin Kerr, who recently O'Connor, but not nearly as conservative
clerked at the Court with Justice Ken- as Justice Scalia or Justice Thomas.

"Back before his appointment
was announced (when the va
cancy in question was Jus
tice O'Connor's seat), I was
discussing the matter with
another professor who asked
me whom I'd like to see
appointed, and of course
I said me, but limiting
myself to people who had
a realistic shot, I said my
pick would be Roberts. So
while my first choice would
have been to have no va
cancies open up during this
administration, I guess I think
that he's about as good a pick as
Democrats could realistically get out
of President Bush."
Constitutional Law Professor Mary brilliant. He is also, by all accounts, an
Cheh, however, is less satisfied. "I think affable, personally agreeable fellow. But
Judge Roberts is a perfect successor these gifts, if used to deny freedom, or
to Chief Justice
equal protection, or a
Rehnquist. He
healthy environment,
apparently shares
are
not virtues."
'Cramped and stingy
his cramped and
Of course these
view of individual
stingy view of in
are but a sampling of
dividual liberties
the opinions flying
liberties."
and would assign
through the halls on
- Cheh
the federal courts a
this, one of the most
minor role in proinfluential political
tectingthem. And,
appointments for
apparently, he's no
legal professionals.
friend of Congressional power used to Pick up a copy of Nota Bene nex t issue
safeguard individual liberty of the en for more comprehensive coverage of
vironment.
Judge Roberts' confirmation hearings.
"Yes, he is an intellectual force to In the meantime, send your opinions to
be reckoned with. He's very bright, even notabene@law.gwu.edu.
•
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Clean Computing
After more than 15 years of using Audio Devices Properties" menu. Click
a computer every day, I' ve come to one on "Start Windows," and then right click
certain, inescapable conclusion. Your on the arrow next to the Sounds field.Go
computer knows when you most need it to the top of the list and select "NONE."
to work and will choose to malfunction Then click Apply. Note that you can
at exactly that moment. Therefore, it's toggle all sorts of sounds this way. If
worth taking a few minutes to set yourself you don't like the changes you've made,
up to keep your computer working cleanly you can restore the original settings by
and also to ensure your most effective selecting "Windows Default" from the
use of it.
drop down menu toward the top of the
First and most importantly, you dialogue box.
should make sure that you have an updat
Next, if you aren't familiar with
ed virus checker on your machine and that Word, you might take some time to
it's running properly. If
learn how to take
you bought a Dell lap
advantage of some of
top through the school,
the features it offers.
you can quickly confirm
Among these, the
that you are running a
- most important for
virus checker by looking
a law student is the
for the angled yellow
ability to have Word
mouse in the "notifica
automatically format
tion area" at the far right
your notes for you.
of your taskbar on the
To take advantage
bottom of the screen.
of this feature, go to
IKE HIMOWITZ
Double click on the yel
a new line, and right
low mouse and up will
click on the blinking
pop a window entitled
cursor. A menu will
Norton Antivirus Cor
pop up underneath
porate Edition. Check
your cursor. Select
to make sure you have updated your "Bullets and Numbering..." by left click
virus definitions recently by confirming ing. From the "Bullets and Numbering"
that your Virus Definition file is dated dialog box, left click on the "Outline
"9/8/2005 rev. 25." If not, click the Numbered" tab. Select the format you
"LiveUpdate" button next to the version prefer from the examples and press"OK."
number and follow the directions.
A bullet or number will appear on the
If you don't have a virus checker, left of your cursor. From here, you can
the school provides Norton Antivirus free type, and it will indent automatically to
of charge. Simply log on to the portal, properly format with your bullet. When
click on "Library Services" at the top of you want to start a new bullet, just press
the screen, then "Burns Help" from just enter.
If y ou want to indent the next line,
below the banner at the top of the page.
At the bottom of the page that pops up is press the TAB button and a new, indented
a link to Symantec's Antivirus software bullet will appear. Pressing TAB again
will move you still further in. Better yet,
(same thing as Norton).
this feature autoDownload
matically sets the
the file, and run it to
text wraparound
install the program.
Few
things
are
more
to fit the level of
While there, you
your outline. You
should also follow
embarrassing than when
can
move your
the link to down
you arrive 10 minutes late
self backwards
load AdAware,
through the out
which helps pro
to class, make five people
line
levels by hit
tect your computer
stand up so you can get to
ting SHIFT+TAB.
against programs
your seat, and then, when
If you have a hard
that track what
time
getting this
websites you view,
you finally start up your
working, I have
programs that can
computer, the Windows
a sample tem
steal credit cards,
plate
set up for
and programs that
Start-up Noise blares
you to download
ultimately may
through your speakers
at http://www.
slow down or even
- which of course are still
himowitz.net/
crash your com
computerGuy/.
puter.
at full volume from last
Just save it to your
Having taken
night's ABBA dance party.
hard disk and use
care of the most
it from there.
immediate threats
Finally, I
to your computer,
would encourage
there are a couple
everyone to down
of other things that
deserve attention. Few things are more load the Firefox browser and begin to use
embarrassing than when you arrive 10 it as your default browser. Firefox is made
minutes late to class, make five people by the same folks who made Netscape
stand up so you can get to your seat, and Navigator, and it provides a more stable,
then, when you finally start up your com safer environment for browsing the web.
puter, the Windows Start-up Noise blares Firefox also has an extremely useful fea
through your speakers - which of course ture known as "tabbed" browsing, which
are still at full volume from last night's allows you to view multiple pages within
the same Firefox window. This is espe
ABBA dance party.
This sound can be turned off perma cially useful when doing legal research
nently by clicking on the "Start" button, in Westlaw or Lexis, as you can follow
and then on the "Control Panel" icon. Up a cite or check a citation without leav
should pop a folder with a large number ing your original document or cluttering
of icons. Double-click on "Sounds and your desktop with lots of instances of the
Audio Devices." A dialogue box should browser. You can download Firefox at
•
pop up. Scroll down in the "Sound and http://www.getfirefox.com.

The Technology Guy

What I've Learned in
Law School (so far)
It is hard to imagine that two years
I've written exams in 3 hours that
ago I'd never heard of Pennoyer or Mar- were nearly 15 pages long. It was fifteen
bury, thought negligence was something pages of garbage, but still it was 15 pages.
women wore under their clothes, and had So when I heard that our law review com
never been asked by anyone if I wanted petition was six pages, I let out an audible
to "do a moot" or "practice my crosses." sigh of relief. Oh, and you have to do a
Wow, how I've grown...
table of authorities... no problem, right?
After all this time, we 3Ls have fi In retrospect, it was like being told that
nally done it. We are now the least smart "Digging a tunnel to China with a spoon is
class at GW - thanks to those pesky lLs only 9,421 miles." And, just to remind all
and 2Ls. No longer
the 3Ls of the hell we
can I feign ignorance
faced, ALWD is not
- "I'm sorry Profes
just like Blue Book.
sor, but I didn't know
In fact, it's like dig
Stockton was differ
ging to China with
ent than Stewart,
a fork.
which is why I was
forty-five minutes
5. Fridays
late to your class
should always be the
when I was on-call.
weekend.
ERIC KOESTER
Whoops." I now
There are bad
have no excuse for
things about being a
having such a high
1L - professors some
score in Solitaireand
times embarrass you,
for advancing to the more complicated you have to sharea locker, you have no idea
(and downright difficult) Spider Solitaire. how much or how little you should study,
The old "I've got plenty of time to figure and you don't have a very high cumulative
out what kind of law I want to practice" score on Solitaire. But the worst tragedy
is gone. Time to face it: when it comes to of all is that you've got Friday classes. I
law school, I'm a geriatric.
made the mistake of taking a class last
As I reflect on the past two years, year that met every other Friday. Am I an
I've thought about what I wish I'd known idiot? (Don't answer... rhetorical). You
when I was just a bright-eyed 1L. Of would think I'd forgotten the golden rule
course there are some things I needed to of law sc hool: no law is learned the day
discover on my own— like the feeling of after Bar Review.
true fear riding the Stockton elevator prerenovations - and others no one could
6. Most Internships teach you how
have prepared me for— the CDO. But to be a master of the Internet.
here are the things I know now that I wish
After h aving several internships (as
I'd known then (reminds me of a sappy well a s friends with internships), I think
there is a common thread -if you have an
country music song):
internship that isn't paid, you will learn the
1. NoW that I've become a senior power of the Information Super-Highway.
citizen of the law school, I certainly know Who knew there were so many websites that
the most important lesson from 1L year: could serve as perfecdy acceptable wastes of
daytime 'work' hours? Thanks DOJ!
don't hook up with a section mate.

Badgering the Witness

2. Just because you losea lot doesn't
mean you are a loser.
Let's be honest, law school is all
about competitions. In fact, I'd say law
school is closer to 'American Gladiators'
than 'The Practice.' You've got your moot
ing, yo ur mocking, your reviewing, your
dispute resolving, your elections, your job
searching, your finals... I could go on and
on. But the thing is, no matter how much
you kicked ass in your pre-law school days,
it's a whole new world here, swe etheart.
Come to think of it, I've been rejected in
law school more times than in my entire
prom date hunting period. But for all the
rejection (and let me tell you, there have
been PLENTY this year) at least I know
my mom still loves me.
3. lLs don't really get jobs in De
cember (and if they do I probablywouldn't
like them).
Yeah, I was there for that scary meet
ing during our 1L year withthe CDO folks
when they told us that we had to send out
job stuff in November or we'd probably
wind up asking people to supersize this
summer. Why was that necessary? It's not
like law school kids need MORE to fear,
but the CDO frightens them into thinking
that they'll have to tell mom and dad that
law school got them a promotion to head
dishwasher. That ain't right.
4. Six Pages can take a REALLY
long time to write.

7. You don't know diddley.
I figured after four years of high
school, four years of college (more for
some folks), and two years of law school,
I would havesome skills that translate well
into the legal profession. That seems to be
wrong. Day 1 on summer jobs seems like
being back in kindergarten... "Uh, no, I
didn't realize that I needed to color inside
the lines. Sorry about that." Sure, we all
pick it up fairly quickly (except for the 4+
year college folks), b ut who would have
thought I was so unprepared to write a
memo? Probably my professors, eh?
8. Grandma did it.
Why did that damn woman have to
take the gun? For god sakes, if she'd just
stuck with the stupid dogs, our semester
would have been a lot less work. (This is
a shot out to all my fellow 3Ls)
9. If Mr. Molina had just stayed
hiding in my basement, my Dean's Fellow
would be much happier with my analysis.
(Yes, 3Ls - just another one for you.)
10. Legal Writing produces memo
ries for a lifetime.
See numbers 7 & 8.
In the end, being a 3L isn't half bad,
except for the utter fear of leaving the cushy
fife that we have now. Hopefully some day,
we old geriatrics will know a thingor two...
just hopefully.
•
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1L and LLM Candidates for the Student Bar
Association - vote Wednesday
Section 11
BRYAN MECH F.LL
Hello Section 11! My name is
Bryan Mechell, and I'm running to
be your Section Senator. My goal
is simple: to take your interests and
concerns straight to SBA meetings
and to make sure the SBA contin
ues to underwrite quality programs
that you care about. To make law
school less stressful, I will make
popular study aids easier to access
(via a new SBA website based on
www.gwlawlounge.com), work to
improve our wireless network, and
fix the temperature control in Torts.
I would be honored by your vote.

Section 12

Page

Section 13

MATT RIZZ OI.O

SAMARA A BRAMS

My name is Matt Rizzolo, and I am
running for SBA Senate from Section
13. Let's get the leadership spiel out
of the way first: In college, I was
the treasurer of my class for three
years and held various leadership
positions in other organizations. But
you don't care about that - everyone
running has leadership experience.
You want a relaxed, laid-back senator
who knows what's up and is easy to
talk to and get along with. You also
want someone who can fix the wire
less. If you vote for me, I can only
promise the former, but I c an surely
try the latter.

Obviously, this is just a shameless
plug to get you to vote for me...so
please do. I promise there will be no
new taxes, we'll all get health care,
and I'm going to make sure Social
Security will still exist by the time we
retire. And I'll work for Bar Review
discounts. Seriously, I'm good at
planning social events (and we are
the most fun section) and helping
with any complaints any of you might
have. Plus, I'm open to suggestions,
and since I'm only five feet tall, I'm
not that intimidating—feel free to
come talk to me any time.

HEATHER PET RIJZZI
The experience to represent you
* Served as a student senator over the last 4 years
promoting new programming and major renova
tions of a recreational center, science center, and
lounge spaces.
The energy to promote our goals
* Represent student interests as we renovate Lisner
Hall. This is a priority.
* Organize a Section 11 social committee to pro
mote Section 11 S pirit and 1L Unity
* Support Section 11 intramural teams
* Provide a "breakfast breaks" around midterms
* Sponsor a Section 11 Bar review to get to know
the 140+ people in our section

Section 14

I l ook forward to working with you to enjoy and
improve GW Law!

BRYAN KING
JASON SHAFER

I am extremely excited for the op
portunity to represent Section 12
in the SBA Senate. With all that
the Law School is giving to us all
it is only appropriate to want to
contribute back (by contribute, I
mean something other than our
money). After discussing the
responsibilities of serving on the
Senate with several SBA members,
I can confidently say that this is a
position that I want to assume and
which I w ill excel at. I thank you
for considering me for the position
of SBA Senator and look forward
to meeting many of you, my fellow
students.

SWM looking for fun times while in law
school. Let's see, I'm into long moonlight
walks on the beach, pina coladas, getting
caught in the rain. There is nothing better than
curling up next to the fireplace while we.. .wait
sorry, that's something else I'm working on.
Anyway, I would love to have the opportunity
to be the Section 12 Representative. It would
give me a chance to play a small part in mak
ing our law school experience a little more
enjoyable. But, I guess it could be worse. We
could be in Section 11. Geaux Tigers.

JOHN MAR TOYA

When I visited GWU Law as a prospective student, the thing that stood
out in my mind was the sense of community I felt here. That sense of
community was a key factor in my decision to attend. As a small section,
I think we have the greatest opportunity to foster that. By organizing vari
ous class get-togethers as well as mixers with other sections, I th ink I can
help better foster that sense of community. Just remember: T.G.I.J. Thank
Goodness It's Jason!

13

We all came to GW Law with hopes that by furthering our educations
we will be able to achieve the goals that we have set for ourselves. But.
equally important to what we learn in the classroom over the next three
years will be the relationships that we form along the way. If elected, I
would encourage the development of those bonds through social events
ranging from local dinners to mixer events to study sessions. Addition
ally, I will make sure to respond to problems that might arise in order to
take any unneeded stress out of our first year.

Section 21

LLM

I am originally from Boston, MA and I went to law school at a small univ rsity
in Oklahoma called Oklahoma City University School of Law. My work expei ence
includes the Oklahoma Attorney General's Office a! well
as the Oklahoma Corporation Commission. I a m cur :ntly
enrolled in the Litigation and Dispute Resolution LL.N proMICHAEL GORE:
gram. I w ould like to represent the LL.M. body of stilents
I have always enjoyed the opportunity to be the voice of my peers.
on the SBA for several different reasons. First LL.M sti lents
However, in all honesty, I ca n not claim to know anything more
should have funding to promote an LL.M job fair. Thisi ould
than any other 1L about how the school is supposed to work. As
give LL.M students the opportunity to meet other lega prosuch, I w on't fill this paragraph with promises or plans. What I
fessionals in their particular area of expertise (i.e. intell ;tual
can say is that this school has a lot to offer us all, and the Student
property, environmental law, etc.). In addition to this, I -M .
Bar Association is a great vehicle for programs that make the
students have very diverse backgrounds and experiencf that
school's resources more available. I h ope that with election as
are beneficial to the student population as a whole tiope
senator I can use my vote to speak for our best interests.
to utilize these backgrounds and experiences in a wa] that
would facilitate networking
among LL.M and J.D. stu
dents. Finally, social events
among the LL.M students
would help us get to know
each other better as well as
ADAM WHITE
providing a mechanism for
Coming to George Washington Law School was a big deci
exchanging
ideas of what
sion for all of us. We've come from all across the country
this wonderful city has to of
and have great aspirations for law school and beyond.
fer when we are away from
Luckily, we have found a prestigious institution that con
school. I am very accessible
nects us to each other, connects us to our dreams...and at
and open to any ideas that
least in theory, connects us to the wireless Internet. While
student would have. If elect
some connections apparently are out of our control, as your
ed I wo uld work hard to help
Section Senator, I w ill focus on making sure we improve
LL.M students achieve what
all of those connections we can.
they want from the SBA.

Section

AARON GRE GORY

JASON FRI DAY

NAPOLEON SHA RMA

DANIEL SUVOR

My name is Napoleon K. Sharma. I am a LL.M.
candidate in the Intellectual Property Law Program.
I would appreciate the support and vote of fellow
LL.M. candidates in my efforts to run for the posi
tion of Senator.
I would appreciate the prospect of represent
ing the members of my class on issues of concern
relating to social, academic and professional de
velopment and opportunities. I believe that more
opportunities should be afforded to the LL.M. class
members to allow them to participate in the law
school experience here at the George Washington
University so that we can become more of an integral
part of the school experience. I hope to represent my
fellow members in helping organize events, obtain
ing and disseminating timely information and getting
access for students so that they can participate in
voicing their perspectives on school-wide policy.
I want to thank you for your time, and re
member to vote for Napoleon K. Sharma for LL.M.
senator. I w ish you the best in your endeavors and
good^luck with your studies.

Vote for me and I will make sure that we never have to miss another WetYour-Whistle-Wednesday because the administration and SBA scheduled it
while half of us have class. We need more events scheduled by SBA with
our schedules in mind, and I will work with SBA programming to make
sure that happens. My other main priority will be to improve the internet
connections on campus. I will work with the SBA Technology and Facili
ties committees to make sure that we are treated like professional students
and not kids by the administration. We deserve to have continuous internet

No picture available

throughout the school.

No picture available
CHRIS REAL E

My name is Chris Reale, and I recently
graduated from GW. Most of us in sec
tion 21 work full-time, and as a result,
our busy schedules prevent us from fully
partaking in the law school community.
It is important for the entire class to have
an opportunity to take full advantage of
the events, organizations and activities
that accompany a complete law school
experience. I welcome the chance to
represent the class and to help maximize
the opportunities offered to all evening
students.
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FEATURES
CAPITOL MIXTURE
Congratulations to Vivian Basdekis (2L) and Katrina
Montalban (2L), who are expecting babies (potentially J.D.
Class of 2029!) early next year.
Our very own Student Bar Association was named "SBA of
the Year" by the American Bar Association. Not only does
that make the our SBA the best of the 191 around the country,
but it also earned SBA President. Eric Koester (3L), a Vice
Chair position of SBAs for the ABA and a finalist s pot for SBA
President of the Year.
In other news, unfortunately, we will not see Bill Bainbridge
(2L) around the Law School this year, as he will be serving
a tour in Iraq. While we eagerly await his return for classes
next fall, if you would like to send him letters or packages (no
outlines, please), you may do so at:
Major William Bainbridge
B Troop, 1/3 ACR-BTT
APO, AE 09379
Have you got announcements? We want them! Send to
Features Editor: sschwartz@law.gwu.edu
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Welcome to the G Spot
and genders; you will not find a more interest law students and lawyers build
No, this is not the new sex col making over $500 a week your first
umn. But now that you are thinking summer in law school to assist survi tolerant and welcoming community lasting bonds. It is this love that gives
about sex, I'd like to point out a central vors of domestic violence or to draft than in public interest.
me the courage to work for $37,500
Let's face it though, you are a year as a legal fellow with over
theme in my weekly column - how to legislation to ensure equal access to
legal services.
in law school
have more sex than anxiety attacks.
$100,000 in
I'm talking about saving $15,000 for more than
My hope is to help all of you
law school
a year on tuition to just sex— at
escape a life of
Ultimately, it is this love
debt.
protect the rights of least I hope
counting your sex
It is
that will make the sex and
animals or prove the you know that
I'm talking about
life in six minute
this love
innocence of wrongly there are more
everything else in your life
increments, living
that allows
making over $500
convicted inmates. p r o d u c t i v e
in unsexy confer
dedicated
so
much
more
enjoyable
and
a week.
This is the public in- ways to spend
ence rooms and li
lawyers of
fulfilling.
terest lifestyle I will t h r e e y e a r s
brary dungeons, and
their clihighlight each week.
and $150,000
turning pasty white
entS and
So what about my promises of if sex is your
under the fluorescent lighting of your
the needs
sex? For the guys out there, let me m a i n c o n 
cubicle.
of their family. It is this love that
Hey, if that is what you want, just paint this picture: you walk into cern. Law school is an opportunity for points you toward a goal and makes
us all to move you believe that you can make a dif
please feel free to stop reading and a meeting
one step closer ference. And ultimately, it is this love
move on to the many other wonder and for the
GEORGE W U
third time
to what we are that will make the sex and everything
ful columns and articles in this fine
that week,
looking for in else in your life so much more enjoy
publication.
life.
What I
able and fulfilling.
If you
care about and
Next week I w ill highlight a va
you are the only guy in the are seeking happiness, I think I can of riety of ways students can have fun in
what I will write
The public interest
room. Your chances are fer some good pointers and anecdotes Washington, D.C. without spending
about each week
good
for finding a sexy, in the coming weeks. At the very down that refund check. I will then
is the public in
lifestyle I kn ow
intelligent,
and healthy least, I'll try my best to put a smile on alternate between showcasing a new
terest lifestyle.
and understand is
woman.
your face - like tell you that a lawyer public interest theme and a stellar
I'm not talking
For
the
ladies
who
are
sexy
and
financially
once
told me that "a judge should be public interest student, alumnus, or
about the work
getting
concerned,
let
me
about
sixty years old, clean-shaven faculty member.
yourself into
sound.
explain
this:
if
you
want
with
white
hair, have sea-blue eyes,
more debt or
I hope you will take this journey
•
to find a man who cares and suffer from hemorrhoids so that with me to living a better, more fulfill
help the "poor" ^m
more about other people's he will have that concerned look."
people because
ing life. You certainly don't want to
feelings than his resume, just do great
Within the public interest lifestyle turn into one of the attorney patients
you can't get a better job lifestyle.
The public interest lifestyle I work in public interest to meet great I will talk about each week, there is of Niles from NBC's Frasier who "have
know and understand is sexy and guys. And I'm not forgetting about all something wonderful that drives us all excellent health insurance and never
financially sound. I'm talking about of you with other sexual orientations - love. It i s this love that helps public get better."
~
•
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OPINIONS
A Message from the Prez
It's going to be a great year.
Supreme Court to Circuit Courts to State
As we all arrived back to campus
Supreme Courts.
several weeks back,
Yet most im
most of us felt a bit
Bv ERIC KOESTER
portant is the com
skittish after havSB A President,
munity that our law
ing a summer away
Special to the Nota Bene
school retains. We
from classes, books,
collaborate rather
papers, and exams. We were here to start
than compete; we work together rather
the school year again.
than isolate; and we enjoy each other at
But despite the initial uncertainty
events like Thirsty Thursday, Nationals
about starting law school again after a
Games, Halloween, and Barrister's Ball.
summer away, I think we havea great deal
It is this community that we should be
to look forward to.
most proud of.
This year, we welcome a new Dean,
But like any institution, we have
Fred Lawrence, to the helm of our law things we want to improve. Your SBA
school. As a professor he was known as is working on things to help improve
a student favorite - winning awards for your experience. Our Technology and
teaching excellence. In my many inter our Facilities Committees in the Senate
actions with him since his arrival, I think have worked with the administration to
he is very interested in what students say, improve our email system, to enhance
think, and experience here at this law security in the building, and to provide
school. My hope is that with directed insight on future renovations. Addition
suggestions, we can work with Dean ally, we are working onissues such as our
Lawrence to make the improvements in exam policies, the calendar, alcohol poli
our law school to build upon our successes cies for student groups, and recognition of
over the past few years.
academic excellence each semester. We
We also welcome several new pro hope you'll see the results in the strong
fessors that bring with them vaunted cre relationship we've built with the faculty
dentials and diversity of thought, practice and administration. Our goal is to get
area, and background. It is good to see things done for students.
GW continue to embrace the importance
So this year, we encourage you to
of diversity in its hiring and this year is take advantage of the opportunities your
certainly no exception. It is our role as SBA is helping to provide - from Bar
students and alumni to continue to push Reviews to Barristers, from a new Class
the law school on the importance of ex Olympics to GW Law Intramural teams,
panding our diverse institution.
from ski trips to Commencement Week
Our student body excelled last year activities, and from community service
in skills competitions with successes events to hurricane relief efforts. We are
in Mock Trial, Moot Court, and ADR here to better your experience - so keep us
Competitions. Additionally, we have 43 informed and use us as a resource.
student organizations with diverse interest
We've got a great year ahead and
areas from Animal Law to International together we'll make it even better.
Law to Human Rights Law from numer
ous minority groups and spanning count
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less political areas of interest. We've had George Washing ton Student Bar Associa 
our students receive clerkships from the tion.
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Put down that Restatement, you're in
Law School!
Sure, Federal Rule of Civil Proce
Last week, we all heard the news of
the death of the fifth longest-serving Su dure 4(f)(2)(C)(ii) will be infinitely useful
preme Court Justice, William Rehnquist. once we graduate, but isn't limiting our
It struck me how little I knew or under legal education to class worka great waste
stood about the man and his legacy, and, of opportunity? After all, this isn't Vanbeing in the first year of my legal career, derbilt; at GW we find ourselves justthree
I decided to take a closer look.
blocks from the White House and three
We continually hear about Chief miles from the Supreme Court.
Shouldn't a law school education
Justice Rehnquist's administrative skills
and his ability to keep comity on the be more than just learning doctrine and
court in an increasingly partisan environ procedure, but grasping a larger story of
ment. But, as law students, shouldn't we how those subjects fit into the greater
picture of law in
have a more speour society?
cific interest in the
Bv JOHN MURPHY
Now it's ob
legal aspects of the
staff Writer
;—
vious how easy
Rehnquist Court?
it can be to get
His most enduring legacy, noted by all obits and caught up in the daily grind of classes
prized by the conservative movement, (especially for us lLs, who have trouble
is how he transformed a Supreme Court seeing past our first exam, that leads to
that had shifted sharply leftward during our first grade, that leads to that summer
the New Deal and Civil Rights eras to job, that leads to...) and, in a city where
one that strongly curtailed the federal folks are so busy that they have to pencil
government's power. Think about this: in times to get drunk, finding time to do
The Court's first 75 years saw only two anything extracurricular can be challeng
acts of Congress struck down; in the ing. But there are opportunities out there
eighteen years Rehnquist presided, the for those who would like to experience
law in the real world.
Court struck down three dozen.
It was justannounced this week that
Liberals will undoubtedly remem
ber Rehnquist for his most controversial GW will be hosting a symposium on the
decisions. He was one of only two jus legacy of the Rehnquist Court. Those
who will appear
tices dissenting in
on the panelswill
Roe v. Wade, and
Isn't limiting our legal
include former
his court threw
the 2000 elec
Solicitors Gen
education to class work a
eral and "Deputy
tion to George
great waste of opportunity?
Solicitors Gen
W Bush.
After all, this isn *t
eral, and current
Yet, for
Solicitor Gener
a Chief Justice
Vanderbilt.
al Paul Clement
universally rec
* and even current
ognized as a
Supreme Court
staunch conservative, was his tenure as
gest? By the end Justice Ruth Bader Ginsberg. Nothing
extreme as critics sugg.
of his last term, execution of minors had like this will be taking place at Cornell.
been banned, affirmative action's constitu We will host this distinguished group of
tionality secured,-sodo my decriminalized, scholars and jurists on October twentyand, to the ire of cons ervatives, Roe had seventh and twenty-eighth.
In addition, there's nothing that can
still not been overtun ;ed. Chief Justice
Earl Warren, throug i the force of his give one a better feel for the experience of
arguments, had "shape i his Court into an litigation than watching those at the top
effective tool to advance the Civil Rights of their game - and we can easily take
agenda. Rehnquist's Court, on the other advantage of that opportunity by watch
hand, was known for being more in the ing an oral argument, at the Supreme
hands of Justices Sandra Day O'Connor Court itself. The Court begins meetin,
and Anthony Kennedy, whose moderate the first Monday in October and will heai
cases generally three days a week until the
votes made for many 5-4 decisions.
On hearing the news many of us end of April. Admission is free and first
may have thought, "Hey, what an interest come, first serve. I have to believe that it
ing time to be going to law school, and may be worth missing a class or two to
in Washington no less." As we returned watch legal history in action.
As we all know, the Law School
to school following the long weekend,
community
has a special place in its heart
we may have expected fellow students
for
the
Chief,
he beingthe speaker at com
to be discussing the meaning and impli
mencement
five
years ago. When describ-.
cation of Rehnquist's passing: "Could
two vacancies be filled in time for the ing a career in law, he quoted a line from
next session?" "Would Bush now pick an obscure Jimmy Stewart movie," "You
a woman or a minority for the second Can't Take it With You." The quote went,
seat?" "Was Scalia ticked that he won't "How many of us would have settled 35
be wearing the 8-barred robe?" Instead, years ago for what we are today? It is a
the conversation sounded more like, "So lucky few who can say they even came
consideration isn't necessary when try close." Attending law school at this time
ing to apply promissory estoppel to an and place, we have .an opportunity to "be
among those lucky few.
•
agreement?"
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Roberts:
A Fair Judge Deserves a Fair
What's Behind
Hearing and a Fair Vote
hhat Smiling Face?
Who is Judge John G. Roberts Jr.? tration is filled with contradictions. For
Why does his smiling face pose such a example, he advocated for enforcement
threat to those who dare oppose him? Is of the voting rights act on five separate
he really the nice guy
occasions, the same
his smile suggests, or
BY ALEX J. HARM AN
legislation which he
is there a darker unSpecial to Nota Bene
had strenuously op
known man beneath
posed when it was up
the surface? Is Judge Roberts in fact a for reauthorization nearly a decade be
driven ideologue bent on obtaining the fore. Contradictions like this one can
most exalted and coveted seat in our be resolved easily by using the argument
government where he can spend the next so often put forth by his supporters: he
thirty to forty years dispensing his brand was simply advocat
of conservatism on the unsuspecting ing for a position
mainstream of society?
that was held by
I have spent a fair amount of time his client. But this
reading through John Roberts's writings bromide cuts both
from the Reagan Administration, as well ways.
as the briefs and oral arguments that he
The likelihood
has presented to the Supreme Court over that the Reagan-era
the last seventeen years. After some Roberts is the genu
exposure to Roberts's writings a theme ine issue becomes
really starts to emerge: This is a manwith more evident, how
little respect for the most mainstream of ever, when his time
progressive ideals, holding a view of the at the Solicitor Gen
Constitution that would further restrain eral's office is con
the power of the courts to address viola trasted with his time
tions of our basic rights and would restrict in private practice.
the legislative branch from enacting civil When the Chair
rights protections that are still needed man of the FCC
even today.
wrote the Attorney
Much has been made about the General essentially
futility of sifting through papers Roberts begging for the support of the Justice De
wrote as a young lawyer in the Justice partment in a case challenging a program
Department and at the White House over granting preferential treatment to socially
twenty years ago. The unfortunate fact is and economically disadvantaged broadthat the only docucasters, the So
ments that can be
licitor handling
This is a man with little
reviewed to help
the case, John
paint a picture of
Roberts, was
respect for the most
who Judge Rob
"reluctant" to
mainstream of progressive
erts is, and what
support the pro
ideals.
he thinks, are from
gram. Instead
a time very early in
^
Roberts took
his career.
the almost un
Like many at the top of the legal precedented position of opposing another
profession, Roberts went to a top college, executive agency and wrote an amicus
a top law school, clerked for a big name brief in opposition to the FCC programs.
Circuit Judge, and then clerked on the Su This was a decision Roberts made on his
preme Court. Roberts's first job had him own when he could, and probably should
working for the Attorney General of the have gone the other way (incidentally the
United States. In this capacity, Roberts Supreme Court disagreed with his posi
was sending informal, sometimes nearly tion and upheld the FCC programs).
unprofessional, internal memos, often
Later, while at Hogan and Hartson
directed to the Attorney General himself. Roberts argued in the Supreme Court
On the one hand we have someone who against similar programs at the Depart
was young and inexperienced, but on ment of Transportation and the Depart
the other hand we have an exceptionally ment of Defense. It is not a reasonable
talented, driven young man who managed position to ignore Roberts's pattern and
to land himself a key role in an adminis hide behind the argument that he was just
tration that was by all accounts extremely representing a client. Roberts consistently
ideologically conservative.
took positions that were anti-civil rights
John Roberts's rising star was by no under the guise of a constitutional inter
means merely accidental. This was a man pretation that would restrain the govern
who was quickly brought into the fold at ment from protecting the most vulnerable
the White House to offercounsel on issues of its citizens.
of great importance to the administration.
Now we are faced with the question
Looking to the numerous and candid of whether or not to confirm this supersta
r
writings of his time in the Reagan Ad to the highest position one can possibly be
ministration offers the only glimpse into appointed to, and we are told, don't waste
the mind of this guarded, even-tempered time trying to figure out who he is,or what
and always smiling man. These memos he thinks. Most of the momentum behind.
suggest an arrogant, disrespectful, insensi his confirmation rests on his likeability. In
tive, yet incredibly intelligent man. Some this process, which will be one of the most
commentators have pointed to his writings important confirmations in our genera
and called him witty, but I haveseen noth tion, we must look below the surface of
ing but a pattern of mean-spirited cruelty his pleasant exterior and uncover what he
that demonstrates the fact that Roberts's really stands for. It is not pretty.
rising star has never had to endure the
tribulations of the average American.
Alex Hartnan, 3L, is presi dent of the
His time as Principal Deputy Solici GW chapter of the American Constitutional
tor General under the first Bush adminis Society.
•

On July 19,2005, President George tion to the D.C. Circuit, 152 members
W. Bush introduced John Roberts to of the Washington D.C. Bar, including
America by nominating him to the United several prominent Democratic activists
States Supreme Court. On September like President Clinton's Solicitor General
5, after the passing of Chief Justice Seth Waxman, signed a letter to the Sen
Rehnquist, the President nominated Judge ate Judiciary Committee praising Judge
Roberts for Chief JusRoberts for his integrity
tice. The President
BY TONY COTTO
and professionalism as
has lived up to his
Special to Nota Bene
"one of the best appel
campaign promise by
late lawyers in the na
selecting a well respected and superbly tion." He was eventually confirmed to
qualified jurist whose principles and phi that seat after a 15-3Judiciary Committee
losophy are consistent with the notion vote and a unanimous vote on the Senate
that the judiciary branch exists to inter Floor. Of his 49 majority opinions on the
pret laws, not make D.C. Circuit, only 3 drew dissents, and he
them. As you read only wrote 2 dissents himself. Even the
this, Judge Roberts' American Bar Association, home sweet
confirmation hear home of liberal lobbying efforts to expand
ings will be well un the power of lawyers and judges, has
derway in the Rus twice given him its highest rating: "wellsell Senate Building. qualified." Judge Roberts isa mainstream
The eyes of voters nominee.
nationwide will be
Next, the backpedaling Democrats
focused on Senate demanded to know more about Judge
Democrats as they Roberts and switched into full "Estradimake their strategic fication" mode. After reading through all
decision on the Rob his opinions, they whined that the. nom
erts' confirmation. inee's paper trail was not long enough to
They could contin understand his judicial philosophy. They
ue with their estab insisted upon the need for more back
lished and rehearsed ground information, seeking privileged
pattern of attacks or documents from Judge Roberts' time in
consider granting both the White House Counsel's and
Judge Roberts a fair Solicitor General's offices. Again under
and dignified hearing, committee vote, no obligation, the President responded by
and up-or-down vote on the floor of the releasing over 75,000 pagesof documents
U.S. Senate.
Judge Roberts had worked on during his
While conservatives and moderates time in the Reagan and Bush administra
have praised his selection from the begin tions. These documents have shown him
ning, the violent liberal fringe groups that to be acareful and proficient lawyer witha
control the minds and mouths of left-wing sharp wit and an extremely skeptical view
ideologues like Senators Charles Schumer of judicial power and healthy deference to
(D-NY), Joe Biden (D-DE), Patrick Leahy the elected branches.
(D-VT) and Ted Kennedy (D-MA), have
John Roberts has done everything
opposed Judge Roberts at every turn. one could hope to do in a legalcareer. He
They have distorted his rulings as a judge, graduated atop his class at a premiere law
falsely insinuated that his record as an at school, clerked for two outstanding jurists,
torney is that of an extremist who opposes worked in the White House Counsel's
women's rights and desires to turn back office, worked as a partner in a blue-chip
the clock to abolish civil rights for minori law firm, worked as Deputy Solicitor
ties, and have even stooped so low as to General, argued 39 cases in front of the
falsely accuse him of embracing persons Supreme Court, and served two years on
who bomb abortion clinics in a since dis the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals. In
credited advertisement by NARAL. One addition to his overwhelming legal quali
should notice
fications, Judge
that shortly af
Roberts is a pillar
ter this ad was
of his community
Judge Roberts could not
pulled from the
and his church.
be much more within the
air, NARAL's
He routinely par
mainstream.
communica
ticipates in Street
tions director
Law programs,
"resigned."
volunteers his
Upon
time to Judge the
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor's retire National Black Law Student Association's
ment, Minority leader Harry Reid (D-NV) Moot Court competition, and has often
and his chorus of harpies demanded that provided pro bono ser vices to some of
the President consult with the Senate, Washington D.C.'s neediest citizens.
with Senator Schumer going so far as to Judge Roberts represents the best of the
suggest the Constitution requires "co- Federal bench, and he deserves better
nomination" between the Executive and than the vilification we have seen so far
Legislative branches. Despite being under from the Michael Moore / MoveOn.org
no obligation to do so under any reading / People for the American Way / Hol
of the advice and consent clause in the lywood / "anyone but Bush" left. Let's
U.S. Co nstitution, the President and his hope Senate Democrats agree, change
staff reached out to over 70 Senators in course, and treat him with the respect he
discussions over the course of selecting deserves.
Judge Roberts.
The next rallying cry for the Demo
Tony Cotto, 3L, is the Assistant Direc
crats was that after consulting, the Presi tor of the Republican National Lawyers' As
dent was under some sort of obligation sociation, Chairman of the GW-Law RNLA
to select a "mainstream nominee." Judge Chapter, former presid ent of the GW Law
Roberts could not be much more within School chapter of the Federalist Soc iety, and
the mainstream. In 2002 during the proud campus representative of the Vast Right•
confirmation hearing for his nomina- Wing Conspiracy.
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Katrina's Unlikely Victim
In the decades, days and hours be to repair the damage after Betsy and Ca
fore the withering force of Katrina dealt mille, William Rehnquist labored to repair
death and destruction to the people of the gaping breaches left by the New Deal
the Gulf Coast, an ocean of ink had been in the barricades of federalism erected to
spilled warning of the consequences of protect us from an ever-expanding central
neglecting the barriers erected long ago government.
to protect them.
Certainly, the Army Corp of En
Those tending the barricades fore gineers, which strove to protect New
told the horrors likely to befall the people Orleans, enjoyed a few successes. The
of New Orleans should a storm of Corp won approval to replace the massive
Katrina's intensity crash hard upon that "antique" lock on the Industrial Canal
city and breach the aging levees restraining that helped restrain the billions of tons of
the crushing force of the
water that swallowed
surrounding water.
the Lower Ninth Ward.
DAVID MCALPINE
In Katrina's after
But, remarkably, the
math, stunned observers
very residents whose
across the nation, and
safety it would have pre
those ravaged by her furiousforce, wonder served - whose neighborhood is washed
how such a calamity could have been al away - sued to stop the project.
lowed to occur. But how could they-both
Rehnquist, too, achieved some suc
the people and the powerful - not have cess in restoring the protections of federal
seen it coming?
ism in cases such as Lopez and Morrison,
Of course, many of those, at all but then saw that progress halted in Raich.
levels of government, charged in one To contemplate the incoherence of those
capacity or another with preventing such who condemn the use of federal power in
a cataclysm assert indignantly that they areas explicitly assigned to it - national
did see it coming -everyone saw it coming security and foreign affairs - yet demand
- and demand to know why nothing was the deployment of federal power as first
done.
responders, must have been too much for
Especially painful must the breach him to bear.
ing of those levees and canals have been
The Chief surely knew that the so
to those most acutely aware of their weak lution to the inept performance of New
nesses; those who tended them, cognizant Orleans' mayor and Louisiana's governor
of their frailties, steadfastly urging they be is not to federalize the problem. The solu
strengthened, reinforced, raised higher.
tion is to elect more competent leaders.
For years, they sounded the alarm.
New Orleans had sufficient buses to
Arguing. Urging. For them, as the weak move its citizenry. The Red Cross stood
ened barriers crumbled beneath Katrina's ready with sufficient food, water and sup
unstoppable surge, and the communities plies. The governor had plenary power to
they had tried to protect were swept away, deploy the National Guard. And a plan
the grief must have been overwhelming.
of action existed. How exactly would the
One can imagine a similar grief outcome have improved by replacingstate
_
and local incom
washing over
petence with the
the aging, ail
Would the people of Florida
purported in
ing, Chief Jus
competence
of
tice William
or New York have been better
FEMA's Mike
Rehnquist as, in
served by trading the state or
Brown or Home
his final week,
land Security's
he witnessedthe
local competence of a Rudy
Mike Chertoff?
frenzy of politi
Giuliani or Jeb Bush for
Would the
cians, journal
federal incompetence?
people of Floriists and citizens
da or New York
bemoaning the
^
have been better
failure of the
federal government to have mounted an served by trading the state or localcompe
tence of a Rudy Giuliani or Jeb Bush for
effective first response.
It must have seemed to him that the federal incompetence?
Insisting that the solution isto knock
aging Constitutional barricades erected to
keep the federal government restrained, down the remaining barriers restraining
weakened by earlier storms and neglected the central government is akin to sug
by those charged with maintaining them, gesting that the way to clean up in the
had finally given way. He must have felt aftermath of Katrina is to demolish the
that his efforts to repair the protective le remaining levees. Change there would
be. But th e result would be unrecogniz
vees of federalism had come to naught.
Just as the barricades protecting able. Federalization of first response
New Orleans took hits from earlier storms to catastrophe would sweep us further
like Betsy, Camille, and Andrew, so to the downstream from anything the Framers
Constitutional barricades protecting our would recognize.
When first erected, the Constitu
federal republic took hits in the storms
unleashed by the "dormant" commerce tional barricades that restrained the federal
clause, "incorporation", and "substantive" government were touted by many to be
impregnable. The Hamiltonian Federalists
due process.
The Constitution's "Katrina" struck marveled at the state-of-the-art checksand
with devastating force in the form of balances. But the Jeffersonian Anti-Fed
FDR's New Deal, breaching the levees eralists, more skeptical, looked for every
of federalism and flooding the country opportunity to strengthen the States, each
with a destructive sea of regulation that serving as a bulwarkagainst the encroach
has, for decade^ swallowed everything ing force of the central government.
William Rehnquist realized that the
in its path.
It is as perplexing that so many wish Constitution's republican vision produced
to remain and languish in the swelling "the United States," and that the New
centralized government left in its wake Deal's vision would ultimately produce
as it is that so many are determined to "the State." True, eliminating the addi
remain in the flood ravaged parishes of tional letters would reduce federal print
ing costs, but the costs that would replace
New Orleans.
•
And just as past generations labored them would be unbearable.
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Board Editorial

Welcome to George
Washington Law
Each fall semester we welcome new for Nota Bene.
additions to our Law School family. This
Dean Lawrence should know that
year's new blood is especially significant, while he has taken the reigns of a very
for along with theClass of 2008 and newly good law school, much is expected of
hired faculty, we greet a new dean and him. Perhaps out of his earshot, students
students displaced by Hurricane Katrina. continue to grumble daily about such mat
As an offering to our new arrivals, we will ters as the perpetually mediocre computer
share our collective insight into George services, the perception that Career Ser
Washington Law.
vices caters only to the top twenty percent
lLs should know that the rumors of the class, and the quality of LRW
they have heard about law school are instruction. While such complaints may
largely true. For instance, your first year be without merit, it isthe responsibility of
grades are the most important of your his administration to explain why they are
law school career. Believe the jerk of a without merit, and to address them if they
Dean's Fellow
are substantial.
who says so.
^
And if he for
Distrust the
gets, this edito
The Dean should also recognize
nice one who
rial space will
denies it. Of
gently remind
that, US News notwithstanding,
course, there
him.
most believe the elite first tier
is life after a C
T h e
in Contracts,
ends with Georgetown and does
Dean should
but make no
also recognize
not include us.
mistake about
that, US News
it: It is a much
•"
notwithstand
harder road
ing, most be
in the short term. Regardless of the lieve the elite first tier ends with George
propaganda, paying summer jobs and town and does not include us. Sadly,
journal admittance will hinge primarily there is a widely held perception among
on grades. Remember, of course, that students and faculty that this is the prod
your law school career is only the initial uct of an immutable cosmic law. Dean
stage of your legal career, so keep things Lawrence will Lave accomplished much
in perspective. But also give it your all, if if he dispels this belief and challenges our
often unspoken inferiority complex.
only for two semesters.
Finally, students from Tulane and
lLs should also recognize that law
school is probably their last go-round as Loyola should know that they are among
students, which means it may be their friends. They will certainly find that
last chance to dedicate themselves to George Washington, if nothing else, is a
something that is not career or family- collegial place, and it is a great testament
oriented. The school is overflowing with to the faculty, deans, and students that we
opportunities to get involved and possibly have avoided the usualsocial pitfalls of the
make a difference, and you may regret it competitive law school. The SBA serves
if you do not take advantage. The best beer free in the lounge on Thursdays.
•
way to get involved, of course, is to write Come have a drink on us.
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ODDS AND ENDS
oi. io zo c<;

Aries - (March 21—April 19)
Your mission to write for a journal has ended in
abject failure. Firms will note this on your re
sume and won't hire you. You'll c omplain about this.
You'll s uggest that CDO is to blame. They are.

Taurus - (April. 20—May 20)
When the stars are in the east you'll see something
especially startling in th e night sky. It will b e a
comet of immense physical beauty!

Gemini - (May 21—June 21)
You are a person of great compassion. When the
hurricane hit, you didn't wait a second before bash
ing t he Bush administration. You will be rewarded

Cancer - (June 22—July 22)

Wow. I was just looking at my charts and your sign
does not fare well in law s chool, generally. Your
dropout rate is twice Aries. Twice! But there are
always exceptions. But damn, not many. You've got
to see these charts to believe them.

Crossword 101
Capitol Mixture
Across
1 Rental cars
5 Cow catcher
10 Old times
14 Type of vaccine
15 Computer code
16 Story start off
17 Philadelphia, e.g.
18 LETS ANCHOR
10 Fuss
11 Miller, e.g.
22 Three-piece suit needs
23 Necessities
25 Precedes fly or mouse
27 22 Across material
29 Dispatch
33 Scout group
34 Follows tee
35 Pay dirt
36 BSA & GSA, e.g.
37 Curse
38 Break suddenly
39 Gehrig, for one
40 Bailey, for one
41 Frutti lead in
42 Quality of gracefulness
44 Advanced slowly
45 Stake
46 Opera singer
48 Bronze medal position
51 Serious disease
52 Magazine
55 SMART CANOE
58 Sampras, for one
59 Healer?
60 Proprietor
61 Golf club
62 1996 Tony winner
63 "
porridge hot. .
64 Swindles
Down
1 Imogene, for one
2 Dry-as-dust
3 G O ROB A TUNE
4 Foxy
5 Spiked the punch
By GFR Associates •

By Ed Canty

Leo - (July 23—Aug. 22)
When you were seventeen you once got very drunk
and don't remember what happened. Here's news
to you: You have a son. Don't worry, he's great.
Grew up fine without you.

Virgo - (Aug. 23—Sept. 22)
Love is coming your way. You're lonely and youve
been waiting for it a very long time. Aren't you ex
cited? Wow, it's going to be great. You'll be really
happy, finally. And your friends called you mal
adjusted. Can you believe that? Do maladjusted
people find love the purity of which you are about
to discover?

Libra - (Sept. 23—Oct. 23)
Did you know that Dean Lawrence was first admit
ted to the Art\e.r'\car\ Uni versity Washington College
of Law and joined us off the wait list? He's got a
huge chip on his shoulder about it.
6 Barbecue leftovers
7 Simba's uncle
8 Walter Raleigh, for o ne
9 Artist medium
10 Models
11 Hill dwellers
12 Highlander
13 Saw bucks
19 Mile run, e.g.
21 Honk
24 Prides
25 Auger
26 Justice Warren, for one
27 Pilfered
28 Flynn, for one
29 At that place
30 GONER TOMMY
31 Angry
32 Lukewarm
34 NASA concern
37 Mailed
38 Beer
40 Bamboo eater
41
of the D'Urbcrvillcs
43 Attic

46
the tongue
47 Love
48 Former Russian big wig
49 Hearty's cousin
50 Computer image
51 Ms. Roosevelt, for one
53 On
54 Cub Scout groups
56 Household implement
57 Ram's flame
58 Slob
Quotable Quote

We have the power to
do any damn fool
thing we want to do,
and we seem to do it
about every ten
minutes.
J William Fulbright

PO Box 461 Schenectady, NY 12309'Visit our web site at w w w .gfrpuzzlcs.com

Answer on page 8

Scorpio - (Oct. 24—Nov. 21)
You will fall in l ove with a Federalist Society mem
ber. Sadly, he is incapable of love.

Sagittarius - (Nov. 22—Dec. 21)
What don't you grow up already and cut the non
sense. Come on, horoscopes? What are you hoping
to find? You make me sick.

Capricorn - (Dec. 22—Jan. 19)

Man, this sucks. I hate it when the charts point
unequivocally to death. But, hey, they pay me to
read them and spill it, not to be some kind of grief
counselor.
9

Aquarius - (Jan. 20—Feb. 18)
The SBA was recently named the best in th e coun
try by the American Bar Association, who cited the
virtual absence of sexual assault charges pending
against members as the determining factor.

Pisces - (Feb. 19—March 20)
You will always regret that night you were too
afraid to approach Chief Rehnquist at Lulus.

